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Introduction
The total particle scattering coefficient, b,(\) (m 1),
Light scattering by particles is a fundamental reguis defined as lator of features of radiative transfer within aquatic ecosystems and the emergent flux signal available for remote sensing, and it is important in assessments of physical properties of particles [11. The magnitude bf(x) = 21r [3,(0, X)sin 0dO, (1) and character of particle scattering are regulated by 0 four features of a particle population: particle numwhere X is the wavelength of the light, [,(0, X) is the ber concentration (N), particle size distribution (PSD) [2] [3] [4] , particle composition [51, and particle shape [6] .
particle volume scattering function (VSF) describing to bhp(X)/b,(X). The bulk [3,(0, X) , b,(X), and bl,)(X) are picted a potentially important role of minerogenic all inherent optical properties (IOPs) of the water particles in regulating b,,(\) and bt, (X) in both case 1 medium and therefore are independent of the geoand case 2 waters. metric structure of the light field.
Advancement of the reductionist approach in parThe dependence of b,(X) and bb,(X) on particle size titioning IOPs has been limited by the lack of techfractions and compositional components remains unnologies to quantify light-scattering attributes of certain for marine waters [1, 7, 81 , while related informultiple particle classes in real ecosystems. While mation for inland waters is extremely rare [9] . The measurements of N and PSDs have been made prevailing opinion for marine systems is that partiwidely (e.g., Coulter counters [141), the lack of cles larger than 1 I.m in size contribute the most to chemical characterization by these technologies b,(X) [11, while submicrometer particles (e.g., 0.2 prevents partitioning according to composition. The -1 I.m) regulate bt,,(X) [1, 8] . Moreover, minerogenic size threshold of many of these instruments (e.g., particles are generally believed to play relatively -1 v.m) is also problematic, particularly for the b,(X) more important roles in regulating scattering in most issue [1, 8] . Recently, using an individual particle case 2 marine waters [1, 5, 7] , and probably in inland analysis technique, scanning electron microscopy inwaters [9] , compared to in case 1 waters, though deterfaced with automated x-ray microanalysis and imfinitive inorganic particle information has been lackage analysis (SAX), Peng and Effler [15] described the ing [8] .
light-scattering attributes of minerogenic particles 1OPs are additive; the total is the sum of the con-(> 0.2 v.m) in a turbid reservoir where these particles tributing components [10, 11] , as illustrated here for dominate b(X). SAX provides characterizations of eltotal scattering, b(X): emental x-ray composition, N, PSD, and shape for multiple geochemical classes of minerogenic parti- cles, respectively. The magnitude of b,(X) is small
Here we describe and contrast the light-scattering relative to bVX) in the vast majority of waters (i.e.,
features of several lakes and a river based on indib be). A robust representation would partition b,(x) vidual particle analyses, in situ bulk measurements into organic [b(X)] and minerogenic [b,,(X)] particle of b,(X) and b,(\), and laboratory analyses of indicacomponents according to tors of scattering. We use SAX to characterize the bp(h) = b.(\) + b.,(X).
(3) light-scattering attributes of minerogenic particles in these systems and partition this fraction into noteStramski et al. [7, 81 supported a reductionist approach worthy contributing generic type components. Impleof increased partitioning of IOPs into contributing mentations of the forward method in modeling light components to develop improved understanding of the scattering and of the reductionist approach in partisubstantial variability in ocean optical properties and tioning IOPs are advanced through Mie theory calits origins. There is adequate evidence, though more culations of b,,(X) and bb,,,,(X). The findings are used to circumstantial in nature, that a similar approach evaluate and contrast the role of minerogenic compowould be necessary to understand dynamics within nents in regulating features of scattering for the individual freshwater systems [12] , as well as differstudy systems and to estimate b,,(X). ences among systems [131 that are similar to variations among case 2 systems [5] . A reductionist version 2. Methods of Eq. 
The study systems include five lakes and a 21 km reach of a river located in central New York (Fig. 1 ).
where b,,i(X) is the scattering coefficient of the ith orThese alkaline hard-water systems represent a subganic particulate component and b,,j(X) is the scatterstantial range of trophic state and sediment content. ing coefficient of the jth minerogenic particulate All the study lakes stratify in summer, though wide component. Application of the reductionist approach differences in flushing rates prevail among these sysby Stramski et al. [7] to model scattering, by using tems (Table 1) . Owasco, Skaneateles, and Otisco multiple particulate components under a variety of Lakes are the easternmost of New York's 11 Finger hypothetical conditions, yielded insights concerning Lakes. Onondaga Lake, located in metropolitan Syroptical variability in the ocean. Their analysis focused acuse, is polluted by municipal effluent and residual on partitioning the organic particle population, i.e., industrial waste [13] . Pelagic lake sites were asb(X). Twenty-one components were included in the sessed ( Fig. 1 ), except for a shallow (-3 m) unstratianalysis: 18 planktonic (one for viruses, one for hetfled location in the southern end of Otisco Lake that erotrophic bacteria, and 16 phytoplankton groups/ adjoins the mouth of the largest tributary and is isospecies), and one each for detritus, mineral particles, lated from the main portion of the lake by a conand bubbles. Their speculative model simulations destructed causeway. 1) were selected to depict the effects of' Cross Lake and Dreissena polyinorpha (zebra mussels) me- mately organic [18] ), and chlorophyll a (Chl; Parsons et al. [19] ). TSS is equivalent to suspended particulate matter (SPM), the term commonly adopted in All the study lakes drain into the Seneca River marine studies. To account for the underestimation of (basin area of 9000 km 2 , average flow of 96 M 3 S-1), FSS due to the structural water loss in clay minerals which, after combining with the Oneida River to form during the ignition process, a fraction (structural wathe Oswego River (Fig. 1) , enters Lake Ontario. Large ter mass in argillaceous minerals) of 0.09 [20] was sediment and nutrient loads are carried by the river used to estimate the water content in the clay-FSS upstream of Cross Lake [16, 17] . Cross Lake is an (based on contributions of projected area concentraintervening lake for this river (> 95% of inflow to the tions of clay particles to that of total mineral partilake) [16] . Short-circuited flow of the river input to cles; see SAX protocols). This water loss was then this lake's outflow (i.e., downstream portions of the subtracted from and added to VSS and FSS, respecriver), which promotes differences in various charactively, to correct the gravimetrically measured partiteristics along the lake's primary axis [16] , is comcle concentrations (VSSmr and FSS,,,). mon. Two sites were assessed in Cross Lake ( Fig. 1), T,, and c(660) are surrogate measures of b, [5, 10] . one in the northern portion, the second further south Measurements of c(660) and T,,, and filtering for TSS and Chl, were conducted on the day of sample collecume scattering of water. The value of bj,(x) was estion. Measurements of c(660) were also made in situ timated from the P,(117', X) according to, bj,;,(X) -(same model as laboratory unit) at approximately the 2rX3,(117', X), where the value of X is 1.1 [251. time of sampling with profiling instrumentation (SeaBird SeaLogger Profiler). Additionally, spectral absorption, attenuation, and particulate backscatter-C. Scanning Electron Microscopy Interfaced with ing coefficients [a(x), c(X), and bb,(X)] were measured Automated X-Ray Microanalysis and Image Analysis using a combined instrument package (same profiling Protocols cage, integrated outputs) of ac-s (spectral absorption Sample preparation and analytical methods for SAX and attenuation meter, path length 25 cm) and BB9 have been described previously [26, 271 ; salient fea-(WET Labs, Inc., Philomath, Oregon, USA), also at tures are reviewed here. Particles were deposited approximately the time of sampling. The ac-s meaonto polycarbonate membranes (25 mm diameter, sures a(X) and c(X) (relative to pure water), and has 0.4 p.m pore size) by pressure filtration and carbon a spectral resolution of 4 nm over the range of coated. SAX was conducted with an Aspex Microanal-400-730 nm. The instrument was calibrated accordysis System with Perception Analysis Software (with ing to guidelines of the manufacturer [21] with pure a plug-in Automated Feature Analysis Module). Apwater and checked between deployments by an air proximately 2000 particles were analyzed for each of calibration protocol. Corrections for differences in the ten samples for both elemental and morphometric pure-water absorption and attenuation due to temcharacteristics. The time required for each analysis perature were made according to Pegau et al. [22] .
was -3 h. Particles of sizes >-0.2 p.m are characterThe ac-s absorption spectra were corrected for scatized (based on the electron beam search step size), but tering error through a WET Labs protocol that uses a only those greater than the nominal filter pore size reference X to determine the value of the scattering are reported here. coefficient to be subtracted from a(x). The spectral Composition of individual particles is assessed by particulate scattering coefficient, b,(X), was obtained SAX based on the acquisition of x-ray counts for 16 as the difference, c(X) -a(X). The relative errors for elements (Na and higher atomic number, including attenuation measurements as a result of multiple Al, Si, Ca, Fe, Mn). Elemental composition of a parscattering (corresponding to optical thickness of <0. 8 ticle is represented by its normalized elemental x-ray for the C-Star and <2 for the ac-s) were <5% [ 
Miscellaneous
Not specified Various 1.173-0.0011 particles "Live x-ray acquisition time was 3 s. bAll percentages are elemental x-ray relative intensities. 'The x-ray density refers to the ratio of a particle's total x-ray counts to its size [261. "This incorporates all inorganic particles not captured in the specified classes.
10 September 2007 / Vol. 46 , No. 26 / APPLIED OPTICS "Quartz" to Si0 2 (mineral phase), and "Si-rich" to threshold for particle counters [2, 31] . RisoviCs twoother silicate minerals. These classes have terrigcomponent model (TCM) [4, 32] is defined as enous origins. The "Diatom" and "Quartz" particles were differentiated according to the protocol of Peng
[261, which is based on the lower x-ray count rates and the larger size of diatoms compared to those where CA and C1 are proportional to the number of quartz. The "Ca-rich" class corresponds to calcite concentrations of small and large particles, respecparticles or CaCO 3 -coated particles, and reflects autively, and p.i and -y, (i = A, B) are parameters of the tochthonous formation in the water columns of the distribution. In our earlier application of this model, study systems [29] . The "Ca-agg" group represents we have found that the B component alone adeaggregate particles that have been attributed to the quately represented the particle sizes (>0.5 I.m) recoating of terrigenous particles by calcite precipitasponsible for b,,, (660) in Schoharie Reservoir, New tion [281. The "Other" class contains inorganic partiYork, USA [151; this reduced the number of function cles not represented by the specified groups (Table 2) .
coefficients by half, and avoided negative values of C, The "Organics" class systematically underreprewhen Eq. (5) was fitted to SAX-measured PSD data sents the contributions of organic particles due to their from the reservoir [15] . common composition of low atomic number elements
The bulk-scattering coefficients for minerogenic (lower than that of Na), as a result of methodological particles were calculated, based on the individual limitations inherent to SAX [26, 28] . Nonetheless, the particle information from SAX, according to enumeration of this particle population by SAX and subsequent calculations provide semi-quantitative es-
timates of its contribution to the overall PAV.
Morphometric characterization of particles by SAX is based on a "rotating chord" algorithm, which prowhere N,,, is the number of minerogenic particles per vides a detailed representation of morphometries of unit volume of water (number in :'), Q,,,i, is the diindividual particles [15] , including projected area mensionless efficiency factor for scattering of the ith (PA), length, and width. Particle size (d) is calculated minerogenic particle with the adjusted projected area from PA as the circular area equivalent diameter.
of PA-".i (in 2 ; see subsequent text); likewise, b1,,,,(X) The total projected area concentration (total sample was calculated with the backscattering efficiency fac-PA per unit volume of water, PAV) is the sum of the tor, Qbb,,,i. The values of Q factors depend on the individual PA values (result of extrapolation based particle's relative (to water) refractive index (m = n on the fraction of analyzed filter area) divided by -in', where n and n' are the real and imaginary the filtered volume of water sample. PAV can be parts of the complex index of refraction, respectively), partitioned into contributing components, e.g., its size (di), and X. The results are reported for X minerogenic PAV (PAV,), clay-PAV, or other type = 650 nm [i.e., b,,,(650), bb,,,(650)], a wavelength for components as listed in Table 2. which b,(\) measurements were made, and close to The "nonsphericity" of a particle (e.g., shape factor) the reference wavelength (660 nm) adopted by Peng is represented by the aspect ratio (ASP), defined as and Effier [15] in similar calculations. Nonminerothe ratio of a particle's length to its width [30] . A genic particles (i.e., those of the Organics and Diatom sphere has an ASP value of 1; increases in ASP corclasses, and the Phacotus fraction of the Ca-rich respond to greater deviations from spheres. Morphoclass) were excluded in these scattering calculations. metric features were used to resolve the contribution We calculated Qb,,,, and Qbb,,., for individual minof Phacotus (a phytoplankton with a CaCO3 lorica eral particles using the Mie theory algorithm (for [27]) to the Ca-rich class, based on its nearly spherhomogeneous spheres) provided by Bohren and Huffical shape (i.e., ASP approaches 1) and large size man [331. Values of n (Table 2) were specified or (d -> 8 gLm). This differentiation effectively results in guided by the listings presented by Kerr and Rogers nine delineated particle classes.
[34] and Woiniak and Stramski (7) ceeded 10 mg m -(i.e., bloom conditions) for five of the ten sites. The average scattering and backscattering efficienEmpirical analyses established that TSS was a cies of the minerogenic particle populations, (Qb,,,) good predictor of differences in light scattering and (Qbb,,,), were calculated as the ratios of the esamong the study sites; the linear least-squares retimates of minerogenic scattering (b,, and b,,) to gression relationship, PAV,, (as the sum of measured PA,, without adjustment). In an analogous manner, average efficiencies c(660) = (0.713 X TSS) + 0.613, (8) were also calculated for the various contributing particle classes.
explained 96% (p < 0.001) of the differences in c(660).
A similar relationship explained 98% (p < 0.001) of 3. Results the differences in 7.. Relationships to explain the differences in these surrogate metrics of light scat-A. Indicators of Light Scattering and Contributing tering based on Chl were weak and insignificant. Constituents However, a relationship that partitioned the two Wide differences in light-scattering levels were decomponents of TSS, picted by the common metrics of water quality for the various study sites (Fig. 2) . Values of c(660) and T, c(660) = (0.558 x FSS,,.,) + (1.227 x VSS,,,.,) + 0.105, ranged from 0.48 m -and 0.4 NTU for Skaneateles (9) Lake to 14.7 m -' and 22 NTU for the south site on Otisco Lake [ Fig. 2(a) ]. These two surrogate metrics performed equally well (r ' = 0.98) as the single cornof scattering were strongly correlated (r = 0.97, ponent representation. The coefficients for both p < 0.01). Concentrations of TSS ranged from -0.3 FSS,o,., and VSS,,,,. were significant (p < 0.001), but (Skaneateles Lake) to nearly 20 g m -[south site on the intercept was not. Variations in FSS,,,, explained Otisco Lake; Fig. 2(b) ]. Wide differences in the frac-88% of the overall variability in c(660); the addition of tion FSS,,,.,/TSS prevailed, ranging from 0.34 for On-VSS, O,, explained another 10%. This suggests that ondaga Lake to 0.86 for B424 on the Seneca River; differences in the observed light scattering were pri-marily due to minerogenic particle populations and northern site of Otisco Lake (Ca-rich plus Ca-agg, secondarily to organic particulate components.
-58% of PAV; 65% of PAV,,) and Owasco Lake. Diatoms dominated PAV in Skaneateles Lake and were B. Composition and Morphometries of Particle a noteworthy contributor in Cross Lake and in downPopulations stream portions of the river. Contributions by PhaThe composition of particle populations is presented cotus were noteworthy (e.g., >6%) in Cross Lake and in the context of contributions of particle type comthe south site on Otisco Lake. The conspicuously ponents to PAV (Table 3) because of the central role higher PAV values for the Organics class for the this attribute plays in light scattering. The adopted north Cross Lake and Onondaga Lake sites sugcombined geochemical and physical classification gested greater contributions to scattering by organic scheme performed well in representing the mineroparticles at these locations. genic particles of these systems, as less than 6% of the The ASP values for the Diatom class and Phacotus PAV was associated with the Other category. PAV,, fraction of the Ca-rich class present a valuable qualmeasurements were strongly correlated (r = 0.97) itative context for considering the shape features of with FSS,.,, observations. Clay minerals [ Fig. 3(a) ], the minerogenic particles ( Fig. 3(a) ], common to all the study systems, were the deviated the most from spherical, associated primarmost important minerogenic components. The Clay ily with pennate forms such as Asterionella sp. IFig. class was the single largest component of PAV,, 3(c)]. The differences in average ASP values for the seven of the sites, whereas CaCO 3 (non-Phacotus diatom populations suggest differences in this corncomponent of Ca-rich, together with Ca-agg) was the ditm po ition sug t s its A rlargest component for the others. Both the Quartz munity's composition among the study sites. Average [ Fig. 3(a) ] and Si-rich classes made smaller contribu-ASP values for minerogenic particle classes for all tions. The Clay class made the greatest contribution sites were greater than one, depicting deviations at B424, upstream of Cross Lake, representing 68.5% from spherical shapes (e.g., Fig. 3 ). However, these and 71.7% of the total and minerogenic PAV, respecdid not approach the much higher values of diatoms. tively (Table 3 ). This class made larger contributions Substantial variability in shape within each mineroto PAV at the south site on Cross Lake, which was genic class was observed at each site, as represented closer to the river inflow, than at the north site. The by standard deviations about the mean ASP values clay mineral PAV and its contribution were much (Table 4) , but this did not depend on size. The ASP larger at the south shallow site on Otisco Lake than values for the Clay and Ca-agg classes were somefor the north pelagic site. Calcium-containing particle what higher than for the other minerogenic classes at types were the dominant contributors to PAV at the most of the sites. at a size of-1.2 I.m [ Fig. 4(a) ]. Progressive decreases in concentrations were observed for increased particle sizes. Much higher minerogenic N values prevailed throughout the 0.4-10 p.m size range at the south Otisco Lake site, compared to the pelagic site in the northern portion of the lake. Similar PSD patterns were observed for Onondaga, Owasco, and Skaneateles Lakes, though substantially higher N levels prevailed in Onondaga [ Fig. 4(a) ]. Skaneateles Lake had the lowest minerogenic particle concentrations; these were particularly lower than Owasco Lake (next lowest N) for d > 5 im. Seneca River N levels for d < 2 p.m were similar upstream (B424) and downstream (B409) of Cross Lake, but were lower for larger (>2 I.m) minerogenic particles at the downstream site [ Fig. 4(b) ]. Higher concentrations were observed at the south site within Cross Lake, which is more proximate to the river inflow, than at the north site. A substantial decrease in minerogenic particle concentrations occurred over the river reach that extends from just downstream of (Table 5) were similar to the quantification, with the conspicuous exception of the average values (2 and 0.226, respectively) reported by north site on Otisco Lake, where the maximum was Risovid [4] for marine particle populations. for Skaneateles Lake to 7.9 mn-at B409 [ Fig. 6(a) ].
B317
The value presented for the south site of Otisco Lake,
. . .. the highest of the study, was estimated based on The average for quartz (2.43), a relatively minor con- with bulk in situ measurements showed that the minSee Table 1 for site abbreviations, erogenic component was a substantial contributor to total scattering and backscattering. The minerogenic component of b,(650) ranged from -20% at Owasco was -s0.008 for Skaneateles and Owasco Lakes, Lake to 94% at B424. This component represented -0.018 for B424 and -0.023 for B317, and between from 30% to 50% of bV(650) at six of the sites; the 0.0125 and 0.0145 for the remaining sites.
average for all sites was 42%. These contributions (1) ships were observed between the FSSCOrr/TSS ratio (a) and the b,(650)/b,(650) ratio [ Fig. 7(g) Fig. 7(i)] ; however, even with B317 as an outlier, were predicted to be relatively invariant over the The size dependency patterns of scattering were evaluated range of n (1.05-1.25) for the observed also simulated with uniform m (1.17-0.005i) for PSDs [ Fig. 9(a) ], whereas progressive increases in three cases of PSDs: observed, best fit Junge, and bb,(650) were predicted throughout the range for the Junge withj = 4 (curves in Fig. 8) , and the simulaobserved PSDs [ Fig. 9(b) ]. Junge function scenarios tions for the Junge cases were extended down to a for the PSDs deviated from the observed, demonstratsize of 0.1 p.m. The simulation performed for the meaing a greater positive dependence on n, with an even sured PSDs (with uniform m) tracked the observed stronger effect forj = 4 compared to the best fit value patterns closely. Consistent with the shortcomings of of 2.68. the best fit Junge function in fitting the observed PSDs [e.g., Fig. 4(c) ], this function overrepresented 4. Discussion the scattering effects of submicrometer particles and predicted continuing strong increases in scattering A. Importance and Partitioning of the Minerogenic for d > 10 R.m, and generally deviated from observaParticle Assemblage tions for intermediate sizes (Fig. 8) . The deviations of
The central role minerogenic particles played in regthe shapes of the patterns forj = 4 were even greater ulating differences in light-scattering levels between particles and diatoms from upstream, within, and Ci100-(a just downstream of Cross Lake reflect the incomplete ii mixing of the river inflow within this lake [161 and 6 80 the functioning of the lake as a source of phytoplankSton [e.g., diatoms; see also Fig. 2(c) ] to downstream S60portions of the river [17] . The decrease in PAV,,, (Table 3) and FSS,. [ Fig. 2(b) ] between B409 and B317 0 reflects the effects of the nonselective filter feeding by 40-7 --observed PSD zebra mussels [44] ; this sink for inorganic (as well as -0-Junge PSD,j = 2.68 organic) particles has contributed importantly to the .Junge P J increased clarity observed over this reach since the 20.
ginvasion [45] by this exotic bivalve.
100-(b)
This paper has embraced the reductionist approach described by Stramski and co-workers 17,81 by parti8tioning the minerogenic fraction of scattering into 0.
multiple components. SAX could support partitioning of the minerogenic assemblage into more particle 60-.
classes than the number adopted here. For example, 40-Yin and Johnson [46] used a particle classification 0 scheme that delineated 18 minerogenic classes, in-
20-
cluding five types of clay minerals, in applying SAX 2for a particle-class budget analysis of Onondaga Lake sediments. Such schemes use tighter boundaries for 0 5 the elemental stoichiometries of the particle classes,
LO05
L.10 L.15 1.20 . 25 and implicitly are accompanied by greater uncern tainty with regards to the proper classification of in- ticle assemblages of these study systems. Further compression of the terrigenous particle types into fewer classes is not desirable, even though the n valthe study systems was manifested in empirical analues are similar, as differences in n' may have imporyses with common metrics of water quality [Eq. forward method, the calculation of scattering at-= 0.56) of Secchi depth differences between the tributable to noteworthy particle classes based on eleven Finger Lakes of New York (see also [29, 40, 411) . particle information. Limitations in our implemenMoreover, distinct temporal structure in optical chartation of the forward method have two sources: (1) acteristics in freshwater systems can be imparted by uncertainties in the information supplied to the calcudynamics in terrigenous inputs [151 and autochtholation framework, and (2) application of the Mie theory nous precipitation of minerogenic particles [29, 42] .
for the documented particle populations. The capabilThe origin of optically important particles (allochthoity of SAX to characterize individual minerogenic parnous versus autochthonous) is essential information ticles both compositionally and morphometrically for managers concerned with identifying appropriate supports the advancement of the forward method. targets and rehabilitation approaches for improved There are modest imperfections in both regards relaoptical esthetics, and for proper interpretation of bulk tive to supporting forward calculations. For example, optical measurements.
there are only minor uncertainties in the partitioning Despite the inherent limitations of a single samof minerogenic particles for the simple classification pling, the PAV,, results are generally consistent strategy adopted because of the conspicuous elemental with known characteristics of the study systems. differences (Table 2 ). Given the elemental composition All of the study lakes are known to be oversaturated information from SAX, the greater uncertainty lies in with respect to calcite, and to experience precipitathe specification of n values based on the literature. (Table 3) . the PSDs encountered at the study sites [ Fig. 9(a) ].
This position is supported by the general similarities However, estimates of bbm( 6 5 0 ) were sensitive to this of (Qb,,,) ( Table 6 ; embedded effects of m and PSD) source of uncertainty [ Fig. 9(b) ], indicating the imand ASP representations of shape for the various portance of the composition information from SAX in classes (Table 4) . Accordingly, percent contributions guiding specification of n in calculations of backscatof the various minerogenic particle classes to PAV,, tering. SAX provides a robust representation of parcorrespond to contributions to b,,; e.g., clay minerals ticle PA. The shortcoming of lying flat on the filter in represented -70% of b,,(650) at the upstream river SAX is modest compared to that associated with site (B424) and calcite (non-Phacotus Ca-rich) was Coulter counter data for irregularly shaped particles, responsible for -35% of b,,(650) in Owasco Lake Such counters infer particle sizes from measured (Table 3) . electrical resistance of particles based on their volDemonstration of closure of the SAX-based estiumes, leading to systematic underestimation of mates with independent measures of minerogenic particle sizes (calculated from volume equivalent scattering is difficult for natural waters because spheres) for nonspherical particles. The presented particle populations are composed of mixtures of bounds for the lying flat effect are believed to reasonminerogenic and organic particles. The closure ably bracket the effect.
between SAX-based estimates of b,,(660) and meaThe Mie theory stipulations of particle sphericity surements of c(660) demonstrated for Schoharie Resand homogeneity were not met for the minerogenic ervoir, where clay particles dominate scattering 1151, particles of this study, as reflected by the ASP values is supportive of the minerogenic scattering estimates (Table 4 ) and substantial concentrations of aggrepresented here. None of the sites of this study demgates of minerogenic classes (e.g., Ca-agg; Table 3 ).
onstrated the extent of dominance by minerogenic These deviations need to be considered in context, particles [e.g., Fig. 2(b) ] reported for Schoharie ResFirst, the heterogeneity associated with partial coatervoir. However, the significant, nearly 1:1 relationing of particles with CaCO 3 is a minor effect given the ship between the calculated b,(650) values and similarity of n values for the various classes ( Table 2) independent estimates of b,,Ch(650) suggests a degree and the insensitivity of b,,(650) estimates to variaof closure. Much of the observed scatter in the tions in n (Fig. 9) . Second, it has long been recognized relationship may reflect the limitations of Chl as a that most oceanic (and presumably freshwater) parsurrogate metric of the overall organic particle popticles are not spherical [14] . Deviations from sphericulation. Moreover, the array of measured and estiity can cause substantial shifts in 0,(0), though these mated conditions included in this study offered effects influence light scattered in the backward dimultiple tests of consistency that generally support rection more than in the forward (and primary) dithe SAX-based estimates of minerogenic scattering. rection [6, 48, 49] . Both positive and negative effects of This is supported by the strong relationships between deviations from sphericity on bbp(\) have been rethe gravimetric measure of minerogenic suspended ported [50, 51] We have not pursued encountered in our study (e.g., Fig. 3 ) represent less similar partitioning for bb,,(\) here because of the complex problems in light scattering compared to greater uncertainty associated both with the Mie esmany microorganisms with respect to geometry [51] timates of bb,,(\) and empirical relationships to preand the potential for layered effects within microordict bb,,,(X,) based on Chl [38]. ganisms [8] , though variation in the degree of hydra-
The extent of consistency of the scattering estimates tion [201 may be an issue (albeit modest) for clay depends importantly on the representativeness of the minerals, samples relative to the field instrumentation measureDespite the deviations of the particle populations ments. The general consistency of the bp(650)/TTS from the simplifying assumptions of Mie theory, the ratios observed here with the marine literature 151 evidence is strong that SAX can support the partioffers only coarse support for the representativetioning of the minerogenic component of scattering in ness of the samples. Space-time differences in the these fresh waters according to the relative contribuwaters sampled and analyzed in the laboratory ver-sus measured in situ, associated with patchy distriOur observations for these freshwater systems are butions of particles (e.g., Babin et al. [51) , likely strikingly different in that regard. Submicrometer contributed to the observed scatter in the relationminerogenic particles did not make noteworthy contriships (Fig. 7) and the inconsistent case of bb,. (650) butions to scattering according to Mie theory calcula-> bb,(650) at B424 [ Fig. 6(b) ]. The modest variations tions based on SAX data (Fig. 8) VSS,r and b,(650)/TSS ratios to be false high. Howsites. They reported a leveling-off of particle concenever, review of the available particle size information trations for sizes <0.7 im, deviating strongly from a for the Organics class for the study sites suggests subJunge function, and represented the PSDs by lognormicron organic particles were not important. mal distributions instead. The PSDs reported here
The limitations in the best fit J function in match- (Fig. 4) (i.e., particle composition) to be overstated (Fig. 9 ). including the hyperbolic (or Junge) model, the lognormal distribution [54] , segmented lognormal functions D. Backscattering [2] , the TCM, and segmented hyperbolic distributions Great uncertainty persists concerning the origins of [55] . The Junge function was supported in earlier studbackscattering in both marine [8, 38, 391 and freshwaies that used electronic particle counters (e.g., [56]), ter [9] systems, a key issue in remote sensing 150]. and has been widely adopted in modeling [1, 5, 7] and Stramski et al. [8] described the dominant fraction of inversion analyses [47, 57] . An exception was the inclubackscattering that was not accounted for by microsion of the TCM, in addition to a Junge function, in a organisms as the "missing backscattering enigma." modeling analysis by Twardowski et al. [47] . Further Submicrometer nonliving (particularly inorganic) parevaluation is needed to test the applicability of 2C-B as ticles were identified as the likely responsible compowell as other functions in representing PSDs in other nent in the open ocean under nonbloom conditions fresh waters. Other models may also fit the observabecause these particle sizes make relatively greater tions, particularly the lognormal function. The genercontributions to bl,(X) than to b,(X) t1,7]. Similarly, ality of such models is important to support inversion modeling analyses by Woiniak and Stramski [351 dealgorithms.
picted the potential importance of submicrometer Babin et al. [5] predicted submicrometer mineral minerogenic particles in influencing ocean reflecparticles (n = 1.18) contribute substantially to b. in on speculative concentrations and PSDs (j = 4), sugbased on Mie theory calculations (our simulations of gested that submicrometer minerogenic particles the size dependency patterns of scattering adopting were important for b,(\) and dominated bl,,(X) in j = 4 resulted in a similar conclusion; dotted curves in ocean waters. The argument that backscattering is Fig. 8) . Accordingly, those investigators suggested that largely regulated by submicrometer particles has the determination of the b,/SPM ratio may be sensibeen influenced greatly by the lack of direct measuretive to the porosity of the filter used in their SPM ments of these colloidal particles, which has necessianalyses (glass fiber GF/F filters, 0. into this size range. Risovi6 [4] demonstrated that reported lower 61,, values for particle populations bb,(X) depended strongly on the trajectory of the exdominated by (organic) material of low refractive intrapolation and thus the specified relationship to dedexes and high values for sites with relatively high scribe the PSD. Based on comparative fits of the concentrations of inorganic particles. The population Junge and the TCM to observed ocean PSDs (d of bbP ( 6 50 mates. Such information would be especially valuable and bb,,, with bulk measurements, particularly for for cases where minerogenic particles are dominant. systems enriched with minerogenic particles.
The combination of well-defined particle morphomeThems ptry from SAX and detailed IP,(O, X) information could The particulate backscattering ratio (bp) is concenguide the development of empirical adjustment tration independent, and relevant to remote sensing, approaches, or application of more complex formulight field modeling, and inference of bulk refractive lations of light scattering [50] , for cases where apindex from optical measurements [39, 61] . Whitmire plication of Mie theory to estimate scattering is et al.
[61] presented 20% as a conservative estimate of inappropriate or found to be flawed. Improved quanthe likely maximal error of bbP based on a propagation tification of PAV,, and thereby b,(X), through modifiof error analysis for similar field instrumentation cation of SAX techniques would improve closure for measurements of bulk conditions (absorption and atoverall b,,(X). For example, heavy metal staining has tenuation meter over nine wavelengths, ac-9, Hybeen used to improve detection and resolution of ordroScat). The ratio value is sensitive to composition ganic particle features with SAX [631. Peng and Effler (generally higher where inorganic particles make [15] have described approaches to reduce the modest greater relative contributions) and PSDs [39, 61] .
uncertainty associated with the lying flat effect on While the data set presented here is modest in size SAX analyses. [ Fig. 6(c) ] compared to recently published compilaTo assess the applicability of the findings reported tions from extensive marine surveys of the ratio here, minerogenic PSDs that extend into the submi-[39,61], this study of freshwater systems has the adcron range should be documented with SAX, and Mie vantage of more definitive specification of the mintheory estimates should be made, in concert with erogenic component of bb,,. The estimates of the ratio bulk scattering measurements, for a wide range of for the minerogenic particles [b.; Fig. 6(c) ] represent freshwater and marine systems. Investigations focusupper bound values of 6b corresponding to the sceing on conspicuous light-scattering signatures imnario of no organic (e.g., phytoplankton) particles, parted by minerogenic particles from runoff (clay minerals) or "whiting" (CaCO:, precipitation) events The modest differences in the 6b,, values among sites represent opportunities to advance testing of the ap-[ Fig. 6(c) ] reflect differences in PSDs and composition proaches presented here. of minerogenic particles. The observed bb,( 6 50) values from bulk measurements can be viewed as the This study was funded by the Naval Research Laboutcome of the mixture Of 6 ,0650) values with the oratory. Sampling and field measurements were conlowermealueshessociaeedfwith,low0) orgunicwpartle.
ducted by B. Wagner, M. Spada, A. Prestigiacomo, N. lower values associated with low n organic particles.
Osborne, and J. Denkenberger. Gina Quaring and The differences in the 6bp values were generally conJennifer Aicher performed laboratory analyses of tursistent with the simple view of the mixing of different bidity and chlorophyll concentrations, respectively. relative amounts of minerogenic and organic partiWe thank Minsu Kim for his help in explaining the cles, as indicated by the dependency of 6h, on the BHMie algorithm for backscattering calculations. We FSS,o,./TSS ratio [ Fig. 7(i) 
